
4D3N Maldives @ Barcelo Whale Lagoon
Price per person

from
MYR4990

Tour Itinerary

Day 1:- Arrive Male– Barcelo Whale Lagoon

Upon arrival at Male "Velana" International Airport, you will be greeted by resort representatives who will assist on the seaplane
check in. Later transfers to Seaplane lounge to relax. Thereafter enjoy the 30 minutes scenic flight to the resort for check in.

Dinner

Day 2:- Barcelo Whale Lagoon

Take your time to enjoy the holiday on the island. Go for a swim or take a stroll along the sandy beach. It is your choice. Or
rejuvenate yourself with a spa with the perfect company of your beloved one (at own
expense).

Breakfast Lunch Dinner

Day 3:- Barcelo Whale Lagoon

After breakfast, enjoy another day at your own pace. You can choose to sunbathe or swim in the sea but, if you want more, go
on an exploration trip around the island.

Breakfast Lunch Dinner

Day 4:- Barcelo Whale Lagoon - Depart Male

After breakfast, free at own leisure until your seaplane transfers to Male "Velana" International Airport to connect your flight back
home.

Breakfast Lunch

Tour Prices



Travel Period Villas Normal Offer Extension Per Night

May - Jul Sunrise Beach RM8510 RM4990 RM990

Sunset Beach RM8980 RM5230 RM1050

Sunrise Water RM9430 RM5460 RM1120

Sunset Water RM9910 RM5650 RM1170

Beach Suite Sunset Pool RM10500 RM6000 RM1310

3rd Adult - RM5480 RM1150

Child (2-12 years) NB - RM2950 RM570

Aug Sunrise Beach RM7380 RM5260 RM1080

Sunset Beach RM7770 RM5550 RM1160

Sunrise Water RM8140 RM5850 RM1240

Sunset Water RM8520 RM6350 RM1410

Beach Suite Sunset Pool RM9030 RM6670 RM1530

3rd Adult - RM6500 RM1500

Child (2-12 years) NB - RM3770 RM840

Sept Sunrise Beach RM7550 RM5440 RM1080

Sunset Beach RM7940 RM5730 RM1160

Sunrise Water RM8320 RM6020 RM1240

Sunset Water RM8690 RM6530 RM1410

Beach Suite Sunset Pool RM9200 RM6850 RM1530

3rd Adult - RM6680 RM1500

Child (2-12 years) NB - RM4040 RM840

Oct Sunrise Beach RM8260 RM5630 RM1140

Sunset Beach RM8750 RM5920 RM1220

Sunrise Water RM9230 RM6200 RM1300

Sunset Water RM9710 RM6620 RM1600

Beach Suite Sunset Pool RM10370 RM6950 RM1570

3rd Adult - RM6680 RM1500

Child (2-12 years) NB - RM4040 RM840



What's included

Destination: Maldives
Departure Location: Male
Return Location: Male
Additional Information: Remarks: : Applicable for all markets. : Booking by 01 May 2024. Subject to room availability

and STOP sales by the resort. : Hotel check in time is after 3.00pm, check out time is at
11.30 am. Late checkout subject to hotel approval upon arrival. : Seaplanes flying on day
time only (0600-1530 hours) and timing is NOT Fixed. Will be advise by the resort 12- 24
hours before flight. Your arrival flioght into Male has to be before 2.30pm and departure flight
after 10.00 am. : Child (2 -12 years) dining on KID Menu. : Villas occupancy: 3 adult or 2
adult + 1 child. All-Inclusive meal plan: : Breakfast, lunch and dinner at the Sea Salt
Restaurant (All Day Dining). 1 complementary dinner at Aqua (from a set Menu) for bookings
above 6 nights. : Guests opting to have meals in other outlets (Aqua, Breeze, Magical) will
receive 20% discount on food. Reservations are required in Aqua. : Morning Tea / Coffee
and Snack from 10:30 – 11.00 and Evening Tea / Coffee and Cookies from 16:00 – 16.30. :
Beverages – Unlimited alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks (from a range of spirits, wine,
cocktails, mocktails, beer, juice and soft drinks) in all outlets during opening hours. : Minibar
alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages and snacks restocked once a day : Airfare rebate RM
400.00 per couple. Honeymoon Offer (03 nights or more). Honeymoon offer is
applicable within 12 months from the wedding date. A copy of the wedding certificate
must be provided at the time of booking.: : Fruit basket and a bottle of sparkling wine
upon arrival : Welcome gift upon arrival. : 03-course romantic Sea Salt beachside dinner
(once during stay) : Bed decoration (once during the stay) : 15% discount on all water sports
activities and regular diving (the certification dive courses, and training dive will be charged at
full price) : 25% discount on second bookings in “All Spa Services” (does not apply to Retail
Items) : SPA Credit Voucher of USD 50/couple ONCE during their stay. Booking should be
for couples’ treatments with a minimum of 80 mins duration (option non-transferable or
converted into cash). Excludes Retail, terms and Conditions apply. Wedding anniversary &
Birthday: Wedding anniversary and birthday must fall during the stay date.: : Beach
Villa – Birthday / Anniversary cake & Bed decorations. : Water Villas - Birthday / Anniversary
cake & Bed decorations, Fruit basket and bottle of sparkling wine upon arrival

Price does not include:
● Others not mentioned

The Barceló Whale Lagoon Maldives 5* hotel takes each guest’s stay to levels of supreme tranquility, luxury, and comfort in the
setting of a one-of-a-kind resort in the Maldives Islands. This resort in the Maldives is located in the south of Ari Atoll, an
absolute paradise where turquoise waters, white sand, and coral bottoms reign; a romanticist’s dream for exotic getaways,
honeymoons, and unique experiences such as whale shark and manta ray watching. For those thirsting for adventure, this
Maldives beach resort offers an unrivalled variety of water sports. This area is also very well known for its variety of marine life,
making it a popular place to observe whale sharks and manta rays.
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